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Globalization for colleges and universities is no longer a competitive
advantage- it is becoming an expectation among forward-thinking
administrations and an incoming workforce with an increased focus
on the global marketability of their degrees. Bahri-Mehra presents
frequently to public and private institutions and trade associations
about key steps counsel need to understand in making the decision
to expand globally, including foreign policy development, strategic
direction, formalizing the commitment, integrating faculty and
curriculum, and sourcing international partnerships. Bahri-Mehra
covers the legal implications of various delivery models, including
franchising, twinning, distance learning arrangements, educational
support services, JVs and strategic acquisitions. She also relies
on her experience as a lawyer to communicate important issues
involving intellectual property, entity structuring, tax, Exchange
Control Regulations, cultural nuances, and transaction planning
and execution.

India, she was honored as the only “Expert” attorney in the Midwest
for Indian business matters by Chambers Global. She is a member
in good standing with NACUA and is a past conference presenter.
Bahri-Mehra’s global educational experience makes her a strong
speaking candidate with a unique insight. She maintains a deep
understanding of international law and has created worldwide
relationships that offer differing viewpoints on varying business
issues. As an active member of the State Capital Group, a global
network that connects law firms and attorneys worldwide, she is
able to continue developing global relationships.

Experience in Global Markets
Vinita works with educational institutions in Ohio and throughout the
United States to achieve their international growth objectives. Several
notable clients include: College of Wooster; Franklin University;
Kent State University; RTI International; Wright State University;
and Valparaiso University. Bahri-Mehra and the Global Education
team she leads have assisted clients with projects in commercial
markets all over the world.
Vinita has extensive international transactional experience, which
allows her to navigate international projects seamlessly and costeffectively. Whether a university or college’s educational niche is
higher education, project-based learning, education support services,
the part-time non-traditional student or graduate curricula, investing
in a cross-border educational strategy makes sound business sense.
Based on this experience, Bahri-Mehra is uniquely qualified to offer
her unique global education insights to organizations worldwide.
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Contract negotiation
Education support
Employment
Entity establishment
General advice
IP
Recruiting offices
Research
Strategic joint ventures
Study abroad
Tax

Global Project Experience
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Brazil
China
Czech Republic
England
France
Germany
India

Kegler, Brown, Hill + Ritter global business attorney Vinita BahriMehra leads the Ohio-based firm’s experienced and expanding Global
Education practice. As a director at the firm, Bahri-Mehra has led
dozens of projects for educational institutions nationwide in the
world’s foremost markets. Licensed to practice law in both Ohio and
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Luxembourg
Mexico
Oman
Poland
Saudi Arabia
South Korea
Turkey

